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ABSTRACT
The obsidian artifacts from the San Francisco Toxpan excavation in Veracruz, Mexico, dating from the Proto-Classic tothe Mid-Post-Classic periods, were analyzed using instrumental neutron activation and statistical methods. The sourcesof these artifacts were Guadalupe Victoria and Zaragoza-Oyameles in Puebla, Pico de Orizaba in Veracruz, Sierra dePachuca in Hidalgo, and Paredón in Puebla. The majority of the artifacts came from the first three sources, which areclosest to the site. San Francisco Toxpan was into the trade route from the Central Highlands to the Gulf Coast but withlimited influence from major cities like Teotihuacan or Cantona. The independence of these cultures likely allowed forthe development of a local lithic industry, facilitating trade through the Jamapa-Cotaxtla basin. The intricate process ofobtaining obsidian for the residents of Toxpan becomes evident when considering the diverse sources of these materials.
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RESUMO
Os artefatos de obsidiana da escavação de San Francisco Toxpan em Veracruz, México, datando do período Protoclássicoao Pós-Clássico Médio, foram analisados usando ativação neutrônica instrumental e métodos estatísticos. As fontesdesses artefatos foram Guadalupe Victoria e Zaragoza-Oyameles em Puebla, Pico de Orizaba em Veracruz, Sierra dePachuca em Hidalgo e Paredón em Puebla. A maioria dos artefatos veio das três primeiras fontes, que estão maispróximas do local. San Francisco Toxpan estava na rota comercial do Planalto Central para a Costa do Golfo, mas cominfluência limitada de grandes cidades como Teotihuacan ou Cantona. A independência dessas culturas provavelmentepermitiu o desenvolvimento de uma indústria lítica local, facilitando o comércio através da bacia Jamapa-Cotaxtla.O intrincado processo de obtenção de obsidiana para os moradores de Toxpan fica evidente quando se consideram asdiversas fontes desses materiais.
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Introduction
Human societies all inherit cultural elements, even if the
society has long been extinct. Evidence of these elements
can still be discovered in artifacts, architectural structures,
and other remains. Ceramics and obsidian are two key in-
dicators of the presence of human groups in Mesoamerica,
providing valuable insight into their existence.
Obsidian is a type of volcanic rock that forms from

rapidly cooled lava. It has a smooth and shiny surface,
minimal crystal structure, and comes in various colors.
The examination of materials is crucial in archaeology,
and the physical features of obsidian can be evaluated
through macroscopic analysis. This allows for the clas-
sification of artifacts, the creation of typologies, and the
determination of manufacturing techniques. Various an-
alytical techniques, including PIXE (Proton Induced X-
ray Emission), XRF (X-Ray Fluorescence), ICP-AES (In-
ductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy),
ICP-MS (Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry),
and INAA (Instrumental Nuclear Activation Analysis),
offer insights into the chemical composition of obsidian
samples. This enables the identification of their prove-
nances by comparing them to samples from different ge-
ographic locations (Bellot-Gurlet et al., 2005; Glascock,
2011). Consequently, archaeometric analysis unveils the
source of the raw material and its position within ancient
trade networks.
The region of Córdoba, located at the western point of

the Mexican state of Veracruz, was of great significance
due to its location where the Gulf of Mexico coastal plain
intersects the Central Highlands. This made it a crucial
hub for communication between the center, the Gulf Coast,
and southeast Mexico in that period. During the Mid-
Classic period (300 BC onwards), the region experienced
a boom, with a significant increase in settlements, and
Toxpan became one of themost prominent places (Miranda
Flores, 1997).
The pre-Columbian settlement of San Francisco Tox-

pan, see Figure 1, is located in the central mountainous
region of Mexico, to the northeast of Córdoba City, Ver-
acruz. The site’s name is a combination of the name of a
Catholic saint and the local term, Toxpan (Heredia Barrera,
1998). The name "Toxpan" comes from the Nahuatl word
"toch-tochtli" meaning rabbit, and the locative word "pan"
meaning "Place of Rabbits" (Andrade Camacho, 2013).
The San Francisco Toxpan Ranch was the leading sugar

mill in Córdoba from the 17th to 19th centuries and re-
mained operational until 1950. Betancourt in 1917 made
the first recorded mention of the archaeological site, that
happened when he discovered an 80 cm tall stone sculpture
of a female figure and a 15 m high mound (Miranda Flores,
1997).

Figure 1 - Localization of the archaeological site at SanFrancisco Toxpan, Veracruz, Mexico.

In 1945, García Payón reported the presence of mounds
and isolated sculptures (Heredia Barrera, 1998), while
Álvarez Ríos identified five mounds and estimated the
monumental area and scattered settlement to be 4 hectares
(Álvarez Ríos, 1985). Miranda Flores conducted a topo-
graphical survey in 1996 and discussed the site’s tempo-
rality and connections with other sites (Melo Martínez,
2011). Archaeologist Hernández Velasco conducted the
latest fieldwork at the site in 2018, 2019, and 2020
as part of the San Francisco Toxpan Archaeological
Project at the University Faculty of Anthropology in
Veracruz.
According to Miranda Flores (1997) and Miranda Flo-

res and Melo Martínez (2009), the pre-Hispanic settle-
ment of San Francisco Toxpan covered an area of approx-
imately 70-100 hectares, bounded by the Tepachero and
Lirios streams, as well as the San Antonio and Seco Rivers.
Topographical records showed 21 unexplored structures,
which were organized into two groups - North and South -
both of which had a central plaza. The presence of a 75-
meter-long ball court highlights the significance of the site.
The structures were constructed using boulders arranged
in rows without mortar, a characteristic style typical of
sites in the Córdoba region. The excavation units were
distributed in two sets, Eastern and Western. Into the first
one, two units were in the central zone (pits J and C), and
three in the southern zone (pits M, N, and O. Into the West-
ern set, five units were in the northern zone (pits K, I, G,
H, and F) and six at the southern zone (pits L, Ñ, A, E, B,
and D). Each pit is sized 2 x 2 m
The ceramic materials discovered were Plaza, Pepegua,

Potrerillo, Toxpan, Tejar, Tapia, and Zacatal. The site’s
peak was likely during the Mid-Classic period’s Toro
Prieto Phase 1 (300 BC to 450 AD) in the Córdoba
Valley.
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Ceja Acosta (2009) performed a macroscopic anal-
ysis of the 2194 obsidian pieces found at the site.
Based on their colors, 92.9% were glassy gray, 4.7% were
black, 2.4%were green, and in addition, less than 1%were
of other colors.
Units E, G, K, M, and O had the highest concentration

of materials. Therefore, samples for the current collec-
tion came from these units. According to the site plan
Miranda Flores and Melo Martínez (2009) these units are
in significant locations, including a structure within the
Central Plaza, the head of the ball court, and an area with-
out structures that was likely a workshop. As such, the
aim of this study was twofold:
1. To establish the provenance of an obsidian assem-
blage recovered from the Toxpan archaeological site,
we conducted INAA analysis and employed statisti-
cal techniques to compare the data with documented
obsidian sources found in the literature;

2. To enhance the understanding of obsidian procure-
ment and trade in Toxpan and, as a result, in
Mesoamerica.

Materials and methods
The collection consists of 50 obsidian pieces, including 19
blade fragments, 30 flake fragments, and 1 bifacial flake.
The selection criteria were based on the colors described
by Ceja Acosta (2009), size (>2 cm), weight (>1 g), came
from the site (Units E, G, K, M, and O), and associated
with ceramic types that provide an approximate dating.
Glassy gray obsidian was associated with early Classic to
early post-Classic contexts, black obsidian in late Classic,
and green, mecca, and gray obsidian in early post-Classic
contexts. Table 1 provides detailed information on the
collection, including the excavation unit, layer, and metric
level, raw material, color, and morphology.
Firstly, the artifacts were ground with an electric agate

mortar.
Obsidian samples (200 mg) were irradiated for two

hours in a Triga Mark III nuclear reactor (Nuclear Center
of Mexico) at a thermal neutron flux of 1 × 1012 cm−2

s−1 and γ-ray spectra were recorded after 10-12 days of
decay for 1 hour with a GeH detector and coupled to a
multichannel analyzer.
Reference material SRM 278 (Certificate for Standard

Reference Material SRM 278 Obsidian Rock; Issued by
the Office of Standard Reference Materials, National Bu-
reau of Standards, U.S. Department of Commerce, Wash-
ington, DC.) was irradiated and counted under the same
conditions as the archaeological samples. This Standard
Reference Material serves as a valuable tool for assess-
ing the precision and reliability of analytical techniques
applied to geological materials.

Correction of all radioactive measurements considered
half-life and decay times; nuclear data for the identified
isotopes were previously reported (Jiménez-Reyes et al.,
2001).

Results and discussion
The study analyzed the concentrations of 13 elements:
scandium, iron, rubidium, antimony, cesium, lanthanum,
cerium, europium, ytterbium, lutetium, hafnium, thorium,
and uranium.
For the statistical study, we choose the hierarchical

clustering analysis (HCA), which properly seeks to build
clusters. This method is based on a matrix of Euclidean
distances for measuring the dissimilarity between sets of
observations. The concentrations of the analyzed elements,
on a logarithmic scale, were applied by HCA and then
dendrograms were generated (SPSS-IBM software). This
program is reported for determining the provenance of
other obsidian collections (Agha-Aligol et al., 2015; Shaw
et al., 2021).
Initially, a dendrogram was constructed using data on

the concentrations of 13 elements (Sc, Fe, Rb, Sb, Cs,
La, Ce, Eu, Yb, Lu, Hf, Th, and U) found in the 50
obsidian samples. This analysis revealed the formation
of five distinct clusters, although the accompanying fig-
ure is not provided. Subsequently, the focus shifted to-
wards determining the provenance of these specimens
by comparing the results with existing archaeometric lit-
erature data related to obsidian. A strong concordance
was observed in the cluster compositions when compared
with various obsidian sources, with disparities generally
falling below the 10% threshold. The key elements re-
sponsible for distinguishing between these clusters pri-
marily included those belonging to the rare earth group
(such as La, Ce, Eu, Yb, Lu), as well as hafnium and
thorium.
Figure 2 visually represents the dendrogram generated

as a result of this comparison. For a comprehensive un-
derstanding, Table 2 presents the average and standard
deviations of elemental concentrations within each of the
identified clusters. These statistics were computed based
on both the separation of clusters and the identification of
their sources.
The dendrogram in Figure 2 reveals that the obsidian

collection from Toxpan aligns with five known sources,
as reported in previous studies (Cobean, 2002; Cobean
et al., 1991; Jiménez-Reyes et al., 2016). The sources
are Guadalupe Victoria (GP) and Paredón (PP) in Puebla,
Pico de Orizaba (PO) in Veracruz, Zaragoza-Oyameles
(ZP) in Mexico state, and Sierra de Pachuca (SP)
in Hidalgo.
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Table 1 - Description of the obsidian artifacts from San Francisco Toxpan, Veracruz, Mexico. GP: Guadalupe Victoria.PO: Pico de Orizaba. ZP: Zaragoza. SP: Sierra de Pachuca. PP: Paredón, Puebla.
Key Excavation Unit - Layer/Level Artifact Color Source
V1 C - Layer I/Level 1 Blade Opaque gray ZP
V2 E - Layer I/Level 2 Blade Green SP
V3 E - Layer I/Level 2. South prolong. Flake Black ZP
V4 G - Layer II/Level 4 Flake Black ZP
V5 J - Layer I/Level 2. Est-south prolong. Flake Gray-veined GP
V6 K - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Glassy gray PP
V7 K - Layer I/Level 2 Blade Black ZP
V8 K - Layer I/Level 2 Blade Green SP
V9 M - Layer II/Level 5 Blade Black ZP
V10 M - Layer II/Level 5 Blade Opaque gray ZP
V11 N - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Red ZP
V12 O - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Gray-veined GP
V13 G - Layer II/Level 4 Blade Gray-veined GP
V14 G - Layer II/Level 5 Flake Gray-veined GP
V15 G - Layer II/Level 3 Blade Green SP
V16 G - Layer II/Level 4 Blade Green SP
V17 G - Layer II/Level 5 Blade Gray-veined GP
V18 G - Layer II/Level 6 Flake Glassy gray GP
V19 G - Layer 1/Level 1 Blade Black GP
V20 K - Layer I/Level 3 Flake Glassy gray GP
V21 K - Layer I/Level 2 Blade Black ZP
V22 K - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Black GP
V23 K - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Glassy gray GP
V24 K - Layer 1/Level 4 Blade Black ZP
V25 K - Layer I/Level 3 Flake Gray-veined GP
V26 K - Layer 1/Level 2 Flake Gray-veined GP
V27 K - Layer III/Level 8 Flake Gray-veined GP
V28 M - Layer II/Level 6 Blade Black ZP
V29 M - Layer I/Level 5 Flake Gray-veined GP
V30 M - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Glassy gray PO
V31 M - Layer II/Level 5 Flake Black ZP
V32 M - Layer I/Level 5 Flake Gray-veined GP
V33 M - Layer I/Level 5 Blade Black ZP
V34 E - Layer I/Level 1 Blade Black ZP
V35 E - Layer II/Level 3 Blade Green SP
V36 O - Layer II/Level 3 Flake Gray-veined PO
V37 O - Layer II/Level 6 Flake Black ZP
V38 O - Layer I/Level 1 Flake Red GP
V39 E - Layer I/W extension/Level 2 Flake Glassy gray PO
V40 O - Layer I/Level 1 Flake Opaque gray PO
V41 O - Layer II/Level 5 Flake Opaque gray GP
V42 O - Layer I/Level 1 Flake Gray-veined GP
V43 E - Layer II/W prolog./Level 2 Blade Green SP
V44 E - Layer I/Level 2 Blade Gray-veined PO
V45 O - Layer I/Level 2 Flake Gray-veined GP
V46 O - Layer II/Level 7 Flake Black ZP
V47 E - Layer II/Level 3 Flake Black ZP
V48 E - Layer I/Level 1 W prolong. Flake Gray-veined GP
V49 E - Layer II/Level 3 Flake Gray-veined GP
V50 E - Layer 1//Level 2 W prolong. Flake Gray-veined GP(*): Level 1: 0–20cm; Level 2: -20-40cm; Level 3: -40-60cm; Level 4: -60-80cm;Level 5: -80-100cm; Level 6: -100-120cm; Level 7: -120-140; Level 8: -140-160cm
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Figure 2 - Dendrogram resulting from cluster analysis using the Euclidean distance squared as the disimilarity methodand mean-linking as the grouping method. Data from 50 samples of this work and the literature: (GP) GuadalupeVictoria, (PO) Pico de Orizaba, (ZP) Zaragoza-Oyameles, (SP) Sierra de Pachuca, and (PP) Paredón.

Table 2 - Elemental concentrations of the obsidians from San Francisco-Toxpan, Veracruz, Mexico, grouped by theirprovenance sources. GP: Guadalupe Victoria. PO: Pico de Orizaba. ZP: Zaragoza-Oyameles. SP: Sierra de Pachuca.PP: Paredón. The units are µg/g, except for Fe. Average and standard deviation of each group.
Element GP (n = 24) PO (n = 5) ZP (n = 14) SP (n = 4) PP (n = 1)
Sc (µg/g) 1.8 ± 0.1 2.0 ± 0.2 3.0 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.3 2.6
Fe (mg/g) 4.5 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.4 9.7 ± 0.5 15.6 ± 1.1 8.9
Rb (µg/g) 94 ± 8 107 ± 8 139 ± 8 185 ± 26 175
Sb (µg/g) 0.28 ± 0.07 0.28 ± 0.04 0.51 ± 0.08 0.27 ± 0.07 1.7
Cs (µg/g) 3.3 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 0.1 3.9 ± 0.5 3.6 ± 0.5 6.2
La (µg/g) 15 ± 1 8 ± 1 40 ± 3 38 ± 4 57
Ce (µg/g) 28 ± 2 17 ± 2 73 ± 6 98 ± 7 116
Eu (µg/g) 0.4 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.4 0.7
Yb (µg/g) 1.2 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.4 11 ± 1 5
Lu (µg/g) 0.23 ± 0.03 0.24 ± 0.04 0.59 ± 0.03 1.9 ± 0.2 0.9
Hf (µg/g) 2.9 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.2 6 ± 0.6 27 ± 3 8
Th (µg/g) 9 ± 1 7.3 ± 0.6 21 ± 1 19 ± 2 20
U (µg/g) 3.7 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.4 5.4 ± 0.5 6 ± 2 8

The results of the analysis showed that the most fre-
quently found obsidian source was from Guadalupe Vic-
toria, represented by 22 artifacts. The second most com-
mon source was Zaragoza-Oyameles, with 16 artifacts,
followed by Pico de Orizaba with 5, Sierra de Pachuca
with 6, and Paredón with only one sample.
Figure 3 provides an example of each of the five

cluster.
The obsidian samples from the first three sources were

in all units studied, while the blades of Sierra de Pachuca
were only found in units E, G, and K, which may indicate

they were from household units.
The sources of raw materials used in Toxpan are lo-

cated nearby, except for Sierra de Pachuca and El Paredón,
which are located at distances of 299 km and 280 km,
respectively. Green obsidian from Sierra de Pachuca is rare
at the site and is only found as prismatic blades. A glassy
gray flake is part of the current collection.
The Zaragoza-Oyameles source is located approxi-

mately 149 km from Toxpan and is associated with
Cantona, a city thriving during the Mesoamerican
Epi-Classic period (650-950 AD) (Cobean, 2002).
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Figure 3 - Obsidian exemplars of this study: (a) V13 (GP) Guadalupe Victoria; (b) V30 (PO) Pico de Orizaba; (c) V6(PP) Paredón; (d) V15 (SP) Sierra de Pachuca; (e) V10 (ZP) Zaragoza-Oyameles.
(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e)

The obsidian from this source is almost entirely opaque
black, but it can also appear in opaque and semi-glassy
gray tones (Cruz Jiménez et al., 2002). The samples from
Toxpan that came from the Zaragoza-Oyameles source are
black and only two are opaque gray.
The Pico de Orizaba source is located ca. 60 km from

Toxpan. The obsidian from this source is gray, opaque,
glassy gray, and veined. Flakes and blades were recov-
ered together, indicating manufacturing activity at the
site.
The Guadalupe Victoria source is located 60 km from

the archeological site, on the western slopes of the Pico
Orizaba volcano, and is composed of pebbles found in
ravines and streambeds. Although the source does not
have large extraction zones or pre-Hispanic workshops,
obsidian from Guadalupe Victoria was widely distributed
in sites in southern Veracruz, Tabasco, and Oaxaca, pri-
marily during the Formative Period (Cobean, 2002). The
majority of artifacts analyzed from this source were 20
flakes and only 2 blades.
The location of the raw material sources and their in-

volvement in established exchange networks during the
occupation of Toxpan (100 BC-1450 AD) suggest that
Toxpan interacted with three major trade routes. a) The
Sierra de Las Navajas route controlled by Teotihuacan
during the Classic period; b) the Cantona route that con-
trolled the Zaragoza-Oyameles source (Jiménez-Reyes
et al., 2016); and c) the Pico de Orizaba route, which
supplied the cities of the Gulf Coast since the early
Formative.

These trade routes reflect the connectivity of Toxpan with
major centers of commerce and exchange during this pe-
riod (Daneels & Miranda Flores, 1999).
The mentioned trade routes shared a widespread distri-

bution, stretching from the Central Highlands to the Gulf
Coast, crossing the elevations, canyons, and valleys of
the Neo-volcanic Axis. Toxpan’s location in the Valley of
Córdoba, situated between the rugged terrain of the Neo-
volcanic Axis and the coastal plain, made it a key transit
point along these routes, despite not having a political or
administrative role within them.
During the Classic period (100 AD-650 AD), the intri-

cate network of long-distance trade, which included the
Sierra de las Navajas obsidian, was dominated by Teoti-
huacan through its enclave sites such as those in the Valle
de Maltrata, Veracruz (Lira López, 2010; Molina-Vázquez
et al., 2013). The limited presence of obsidian from this
source suggests that Toxpan’s connection with these ex-
change networks was relatively superficial, and it primarily
served as a transit point on the way to the Gulf Coast, rather
than a hub of activity. This is in contrast to the Maltrata
Valley sites, which have proven evidence of the influence
of major Mesoamerican cities during the Classic period
(Lira López, 2010).
All indications point to Toxpan having a close relation-

ship with the Guadalupe Victoria and Pico de Orizaba
sources located on the slopes of the volcano, with the first
located west and the second located on the north face.
The majority of the obsidian found at the site came from
these deposits.
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According to Daneels and Pastrana (1988), Pico de
Orizaba was the primary source of obsidian for sites in
the lower basin of the Jamapa-Cotaxtla River, transported
there by the water current/dragging of the Jamapa River,
which rises on the north face of Pico de Orizaba and passes
just 450 m from Toxpan when crossing the Córdoba valley.
This proximity of the Jamapa River may explain why Pico
de Orizaba was the main source of obsidian supply. As a
result, Toxpan had some independence from the control
of large cities along the Altiplano-Gulf coast routes and
developed a local and regional lithic industry in conjunc-
tion with other sites in the Jamapa-Cotaxtla basin. The
presence of flakes and micro-flakes (Ceja Acosta, 2009)
associated with the carving process and the manufacture
of bifacial blades and scrapers suggests that artifact pro-
duction occurred at the site.
Conclusions
The obsidian analyzed and recovered at the San Francisco
Toxpan archaeological site came from five sources with
different chemical compositions, namely: Guadalupe Vic-
toria (GP) in Puebla, Zaragoza-Oyameles (ZP) in Puebla,
Pico de Orizaba (PO) in Veracruz, Sierra de Pachuca (SP)
in Hidalgo, and Paredón (PP) in Puebla. Obsidian artifacts
were more abundant from closer sources, such as GP, ZP,
and PO.
The Jamapa River was the access route of the obsidian

sources of the Pico de Orizaba volcano to Toxpan. Being
close to the river giving access to the obsidian sources of
the volcano (GP and PO), which were certainly the closest
sources to the site.
Due to the geographical location and during the long

period of occupation (Proto-classic (100 BC) to Mid Post-
classic (1450 AD) of Toxpan, this site was part of the
commercial exchange networks with established routes
to move goods from one cultural area to another. Toxpan
was a point in the trade route from the Central Highlands
to the Gulf Coast used by great cities such Teotihuacan
and Cantona. However, no evidence was found about the
site being an enclave with political and/or administrative
participation in these exchange networks, as observed in
enclave sites. Probably the relationships of Toxpan were
rather superficial, just as a passing point.
The autonomy of these significant cities likely facili-

tated Toxpan in strengthening its local and regional stone
tool production industry by utilizing the Jamapa-Cotaxtla
basin, with Pico de Orizaba serving as the primary source
of obsidian supply.
The utilization of statistical techniques on concentra-

tion data played a pivotal role in identifying clusters, thus
reinforcing the archaeological hypothesis regarding origin
and trade connections.
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